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Ky. Gas Service
Is Purchased
By Kengas, Inc.

Kentucky Gas Service, Inc.,
Jeffersontown, has been pur-
chased by Kengas, Inc., wholly-owne- d

subsidiary of Western
Kentucky Gas Company, Owens-bor- o.

Curtis Wayne Doran, for-

merly manager at Murray, Ky.,
for Kengas, will manage the Jef-
fersontown plant.

The company was purchased
from James J. Butler, Jefferson-
town, who owned and operated
it for many years. Mr. Butler
said, in a telephone interview,
that he wished to thank his many
customers and express his appre-
ciation to them.

Mr. Doran is married and has
one son, 8 years old and two
daughters, 11 years old and 13,
months. He plans to move his
family here in the near future.!
He is a member of the Church
of Christ, a Mason and former
Rotarian.

The Jeffersontown plant will be
operated as the Kygas division of
Kengas, Inc., and present em-

ployees will continue in their po-

sitions. Doran said present com
plete service to the nrm s d.tsuu (

customers will be continued and
the company hopes to expand and
improve it.

Kengas, Inc., also has plants in
Paducah, Murray, Marion, Hen-
derson, Owensboro and Madison-vill- e.

Fern Creek Glee

Club To Sing At

Easier Service

The Fern Creek High School
Glee Club will sing at the annual
Sunrise Service at 6:30 a.m. East-

er morning, April 1 at the Jef-

fersontown Community Center.
A junior choir to sing at the

service will be organized and be-

gin rehearsing at 10 a.m. Satur-
day morning, March 10, at the J

Jeffersontown Methodist Church.
Children, 7 to 11, from all
churches are invited to try out
for the choir. Rehearsals will be
held each Saturday morning be-

fore Easter. For additional infor-

mation about the junior choir,
contact William E. Morris, pastor
of the Methodist Church.

TEEN TIMES
By Emily Oehrle

So you have been going steady
and all of a sudden, you look at

each other and wonder what hap-

pened!
He talks about things that you

don't understand and wouldn't be
interested in if you did, and she
bores you in so many ways it
isn't funny. So what do you do?
You give him his ring and his
letter jacket and any other of
his possessions you might have,
he gives you a smile and his best
wishes You part as friends and
.go on from there have no
regrets and sorrows. You are
young and the world is full of

people you haven't met as yet.
Above all, don't discuss your af-

fair with others.
You are old enough at 18 to

vote. That doesn't mean much to
oldsters who have been at it for
years, but to the ones who will
be voting for the first time it
means a lot. Many schools recog-

nize the seriousness of the occa-

sion and are training new voters
in all phases of the government
and in methods of voting intel-

ligently. Soon the very positions
on which your votes will have
effect will be held by you.

Headlines across the country
are being blackened by the wrong
publicity about teen-ager- s. Riots,
car theft, murder and. the gamut
of crime is the order of the day.
We hope our community never
has the dubious lime-lig- ht thrown
on it as a result of such publicity.

An English teacher in a Capu-chin- o

high school gives a weekly

$64,000 quiz with prizes pyramid-
ing from a guaranteed C grade
for the day to exemption from
homework and tests. If the final-

ist answers the top question co-
rrectly, the teacher calls off the
class and leads the way to the
eat shop for cokes. Do you reckon

she feels safe in her prizes?
Teen Times has been rather

serious this week, but we hope
you will read it anyway and
maybe take it to heart a little.

Last week we watched a man
trying to get a kite in the air.

He kept running like mad while
the beastly kite fluttered and

then just lay there. Every once

in a while he would add another
length of tail to it. Finally, it had
a tail that stretched across the

road and the poor man still

couldn't get it off the ground. It
was funny. We wonder if his wife

had told him to go fly a kite?
Meanwhile, back at The

we will sign off until
next week. How about some mail

to us? It only costs 3 cents.

s

GINTHER LINDNER (right), 26. displaced person from Passau,
Germany, is shown with John L. Perry. Sr., 4221 Taylorsville
Road, his sponsor in this country. They are shown on the steps
of Christ Lutheran Church, Jeffersontown, which both attend.
Mr. Lindner came here February 15 and is employed as a baker.
He was aided in coming to this country by the Lutheran Refugee
Service and was interviewed in his native Germany by the Rev.
Roger G. Imhoff, Louisville. Mr. Lindner's people are all still
in Germany. They lost their home during the war and his mother
now lives at Zweisel. He has three sisters.

Telephone Service Hits
High Expanison Rate

The Southern Bell Telephone
Company, which serves Jeffer-
sontown and 1,060 other tele-
phone exchanges in Kentucky
and eight other southern states,
experienced one of its largest
years of expansion during 1955,
according to the Company s an-

nual report. It built the largest
amount of telephone facilities for
the South of any year in history.

TVin rtinnrt H ictril-iiit- Viv TIM

Ries, suburban manager of South-
ern Bell, points out that 23,000
new telephones were installed in
Kentucky durinc the Dast year.
bringing the total Southern Bell
telephones in the state to 410,000.
This is 223,500 more than the
company total in use in Kentuc-
ky 10 years ago, or an expansion
of 1207c

During 1955 349,007 telephones
were added. In addition, 276,299
party line users were provided
private line or higher grades of
party-lin- e service. Service to
rural areas was greatly expand-
ed. About 100,000 additional tele-
phones were added in farming
areas, bringing the total rural
telephones to approximately 750,-00- 0

During the year, Southern
Bell participated with the Bell
Laboratories in experiments with
the solar battery and transistors
on rural lines near Americans,
Ga., to determine whether send-
ing a number of calls simultan-
eously over a single pair of wires
can be made practical in provid-
ing service in outlying rural areas
by means of these facilities. These
experiments are continuing.

Ways To Slow Down

Speeders Requested

County Road Engineer Price
Lane and County Chief of Police
Walter Layman were directed by
county officials to investigate a
request for speed controls on
Vaughan Mill Road, between Feg-enbu-

Lane and Applegate Lane,
after Mrs. O. J. Vogt complained
at County Peoples Day, March 6,

that speeding on the narrow road
is endangering children's lives.

Relief from drainage into Briar-gat- e

Subdivision from adjacent
areas was asked by John T.
Stephens, 4814 Wellworth. Mr.
Lane said he would investigate
this and would also investigate
a complaint of Miss Maybell
Spieth, Jeffersonville, Ind., con-

cerning water drainage into prop-
erty she owns at 1020 Wetherby
Avenue, Middletown.

Several residents of the St. Mat-
thews area urged better speed
controls in their areas.

Stanley Snyder, Dies

Suddenly, March 7

Stanley Snyder, 58, carpenter,
died suddenly at his home on
Blankenbaker Road, at 1:15 a.m.
Wednesday, March 7. He had
been suffering from a heart con-
dition. Mr. Snyder's home where
he passed away, is across the road
from his birthplace. Ife is sur-
vived by his wife, the former
Katie Walker; his mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Whnley; sisters, Mrs. May
Aubrey and Mrs. Alma Givens;
brothers, Clarence and Marion
Snyder, and Robert, James and
Philip Whaley.

Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 2 p.m. March 8 from the
Christ Lutheran Church, of which
Mr. Snyder was a member, and
the Myers Funeral Home. Inter-
ment was in ResthavetiMemorial
Cemetery.

fit'

Coast Guard To Repeat
Boating Instruction

The U.S. Coast Guard will of-

fer its ninth annual course on
"Safe Pleasure Boating," begin-
ning March 13. The course will
be given in the new Louisville
Police Headquarters auditorium
and is free to the public men,
women and children.

There will be five two-ho-

sessions from 8 to 10 p.m., March i

13, 20 and 27, and April 3 and!
10. Instructors are members of
the Coast Guard auxiliary and
include: James Raymond, Louis
Wright, Nelson Helm, George
Hadley, W .Scott Miller, Oscar F.
Rehm, Hunt C. Smith and Lt.
William Duvall of the Coast
Guard Reserve. Lectures will be
illustrated with movies, slides and
demonstrations and will cover
such subjects as: outboard mo-
tors and boats; nautical lang-
uage, elementary seamanship and
piloting; knots and splices; aids
to navigation: rules of the road:
locks and dams; safety in boat-- 1

ing.

Fern Creek Baptists
Plan Revival Series

Revival services will be held
during the week of March 18

through 25 by the Fern Creek
Baptist Mission, in the commun-
ity building at 7:30 each evening.
Dr. Eric C. Rust, native of Eng-
land and professor at Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
will be visiting evangelist and
Fred Hood, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
will lead the gospel singing.

Harold L. Sangster is pastor of
the Mission which was begun in
October, 1954, and which recently
acquired a lot on Bardstown
Road near the center of Fern
Creek as the site for a future
church building. Sunday services
are held in the Fern Creek Grad-
ed School at 10:50 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.

The first Monday evening of
every ftbuith is skating evening
when the Mt. Washington Skat-
ing Rink is reserved for the Mis-
sion. The young people hold a
fellowship hour Sunday evenings
after church at various homes.

Voof M'oof !

Special to all dogs:
Better get yourself a license

and a vaccination.
Jefferson County Dog War-

den Jeff Mclntyre has an-
nounced that beginning March
19 wardens are going to spot-chec- k

various neighborhoods
in the County house-to-hous- e.

Out of the estimated Jefferson
County dog population of 100,
000 only 18.898 of you have
licenses. Don't get your mas-
ter in trouble. The Stale dog
control law provides violations
are punishable by fines of from
$5 to $100 or jail terms of from
5 to 60 days or both ( for peo-
ple not pooches.) Licenses can
be purchased at Mclnlyre's of-

fice. Room 315, City Hall; at the
Wessel Hardware Store, Shive-ly- ;

Bell's Pet Shop. St. Mat-
thews; Peterson Hardware,
Middletown. Most veterinarians
also 3ell licenses and give the
vaccinations.

Belter get those "dog lags"
and wear 'em.
GRRRRIIRKI Woof. Woof.

P S. If you live in Jeffreson-tow- n

get your city license, too!

SOUTHEASTERN GROUP OF
Long Run Baptist Training Union
will have its regular rally next
Thursday evening, March 15, at
8 p.m. at Bucchel Park Church.
Director Arch Ernspiker will
preside.

Kentucky Chamber

To Make Progress

Kentucky's economic growth
since World War 11 will be re-

viewed at the Congress of Ken-

tucky Business at the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce annual
meeting April 10 at the Kentucky

' Hotel, Louisville, Rexford .

Blazer, Ashland, is president.
A review will be made of the

last 10 years of operation by the
Kentucky Chamber. A dramatic
presentation titled 'Decade of De-

cision' will precede awards to
communities who take honors in
the community development con-

test.
There will be three conferences

to assist local business men and
business organizations in promot-
ing local programs in the fields

'

of industrial development, agri-
culture, and tourist promotion.

Featured speakers will be Dr.
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Apply On Time
For Insurance,
Cautions V.A.

Veterans of the Korean and

filnsd as

Two Medical Schools

May Needed

Kentucky

applicants

approximately

Congressman relationship

post-Korea- n conflict period are the 1960 date set up in the orig-losin- g

valuable G.I. insurance jnai pians. In the fall of 1955
rights because they are filing ap-- 1 Kentucky junior and senior

for special five-ye- ar ieges enrolled 29,000 students,
term policies four months after The peak enrollment in 1948-4- 9

separation instead of within 120 was 30,000, and we thought this
days. The law grants only 120 would approximate the 1960 en-da- ys

in which to apply for this rollment. Now we have revised
le term policy with- - tnjs figure upward to 34,000 with

out medical examination, said a probability of taking care of
Ray R. Adams, manager of the 45 000 instead of 38,000 by the
Veterans Administration regional fau 0f 2965 "
office at Dr Dono;an fufther p)inted

only must the application out that by 1960 there should be
for this special five-ye- ar noncon-- ; 10 000 freshmen students enter-vertib- le

term policy be filed with ing Kentucky colleges. "It is ab-V.-

within the 120-da- y period surd t0 suppose that out of all
after separation, but the first ithese students there would not

also must be paid with- - e available each year 175 who
in the same period. A longer pe- - j would be study medi-rio- d

of time in which to apply cme they were given
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to show they are otherwise in- -

the G.I.
is wider for these vet- -

erans. They may apply for a five-ye- ar

term policy or for any
permanent plans of insur-

ance.
"Even the term policy for these

disabled veterans is different,"
Mr. Adams said. "It is convert-
ible, whereas the term policy for
which Korean and post-Korea- n

veterans must apply within
days after separation is

However, all of these
policies, whether convertible or

are
that is, no may

be paid on them."
Mr. Adams said any V.A. con-

tact office will be glad to assist
Korean and veterans
in applying for the G.I. insurance
to which they may be entitled.

FERN CREEK
annual Fern Creek High

School basketball banquet will be
held Thursday, March 29 8

p.m. in the school cafeteria.
The Fern Creek Tigers were

defeated by the Valley High
School Vikings by 69-5- 1 in a bat-
tle for the district
Both finalists are entered in the
seventh regional tournament.
Fern Creek earned its spot in
the by defeating South-
ern 66-5- 3 last week.
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at

j University of Kentucky, said at
Lexington, March 7. Dr. uonovan
based his belief on revised fig
ures of college attendance and
the number of applicants who

'

have sought to enter medical
schools in the past

Earlier a statement issued by
Dr. Donovan showed that, based
on past experience, college en-

rollment in the United States
would reach a total of 2,900,000
by 1960. But actual enrollment in
the fall of 1955 showed 2,800,000

students just 100,000 short of the
1960 goal. Educational leaders
then decided to adjust the figures
and the result indicated a pos- -

the numoer or applicants xo mea-ic- al

schools that prevailed in
1948-49- ," Dr. Donovan declared,
"then the medical schools of the
nation may well expect 33,000
applicants in 1960 with the likeli-

hood of the applications reaching
54,000 by 1970.

"If these figures prove to be
correct then Kentucky will need
twn medical schools even before

eo-- l l"e .WH, D1

oi me Xjouisvnie ui
Commerce, Tuesday morning,
March 6 at the Brown Hotel. It

the largest number of new-
comers ever greeted at a break-
fast. County Judge B. C. Van
Arsdale and Chamber of Com-

merce President William C. Em-br- y

the newcomers.

G.E. Plant
Flooding Properties

A group of women from Roe-de- r

Drive and Hanses Drive who
complained to General Electric
officials that run-of- f water from
the plant was flooding their prop-
erty, agreed to take their prob-
lem to the County road engineer
and the Metropolitan Sewer Dis-

trict when plant officials told
them GE.'s runoff into County
drainage ditches never exceeds
an agreed amount. The streets
run between Poplar Level and
Fern Valley Roads.

A number of Rotarians are or
have been enjoying Florida's
sunny climes. They are: Ed
Menart, Ralph Neblett, Vic Win-
ter, and Tom and Flora Dell
Settles.-
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BARBARA EDDLEMAN opens her gifts at her sixteenth birth-
day parly given for her by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Eddlen.an at the Middletown Woman's Club, March 3. Starting
clockwise, pictured hero arc: Sharon Eddleman and Martha Jane
Kaiser. Looking over Martha Jane's shoulder is Tom Holts and
next to her, Leah Stivers, Tom Kendall, John Matiingly, Bar-
bara, and John Laurent. .

. ...

Mahoney Named New
J-To-wn

HUSH

f

i

V

Jcffersonian Phqto

RAY (LEFT) and Robert Williams (third from left),
members of the Jeffersontown City Oouncil on police
and safety, look as Mayor John T. Orlandi (right) shakes
hands with Jeffersonlown's new police chief, Adolph Mahoney.

F.F.A. Conservation

Contest Rules Told

Nine vocational agriculture stu -

dents can win prizes totaling $240
in the 1956 Kentucky Future
Farmers of America Sou and
Water Conservation Contest. An- -

nouncement of the seventh an-

nual competition was made by
Barry Bingham, president of The
Courier-Journa- l, The Louisville
Times and WHAS, Inc.; James L.
Patton, state director of vocation-
al education, and H. K. Gayle,
state conservationist.

Any Future Farmer regularly
enrolled in high school vocational
agriculture is eligible to enter.
Graduates of last spring may
compete if they are under 21

years old and if soil and water
management was part of their
agriculture program. State win
ner will receive $50. Prizes of $40
and $30 will be presented to the
cnnnA nnH thirH-nlnr- P winners
respectively while winners from
, v.: :;r .

.n1,T:or-r-"-U-
trips to Lou-

isville to the Farm Awards
Luncheon next spring will be giv-

en to the three top winners and
their parents. The contest covers
any 12 months ending between
January 1 and March 1, 1956.

Deadline for entries is May 31.

Each contestant must submit a
report of his year's accomplish
ments, a story explaining the con
servation practices he carried out
and two maps oi me iarm on
which his work was done. Entry
forms may be obtained from the
Kentucky Association of F.F.A.,
Frankfort, Ky.

TO

Meeting

Bullitt and Nelson County
F.F.A. boys will be featured
guests at annual corner Road
the Dixie iMationai iarm
Association to be held at 7

Thursday, March 15, at the Nich-

olson Hotel, Fern Creek.
Billy Harrell, vocational agri-

cultural teacher from Bullitt
County and three of his F.S.A.

soul-o- n

Robert filling
exchance student from Nelson
County three of his F.F.A.
about his stay there and illus-
trate his with colored

President of Board S. O.
Armstrong will present an-

nual report to stockholders and
W. Hefley

will present his report. Two di-

rectors will be elected succeed
John A. Moser and S. O. Arm-
strong for three-yea- r terms and
one will be elected for one year
to fill the unexpired term of the
late Judson H. Taylor.

Dividend checks totalling
will be to mem-

bers attending the meeting.
A steak dinner will be served

before the business session.

New Gardiner Lane
Office For Slate Farm

new office for the State
Insurance Co. has been

opened in the Gardiner Lane
Shopping Center, Bardstown
Road, by Franklin Geoghegan,
Jerry Kleier and Glenn Hunt. The
agency all forms of auto-
mobile, fire and life
Mr. Geoghegan, Fern Creek, was
with the John Hancock Mutual
Life before State Farm,
Mr. Kleier, Louisville, was for-- 1

merly with Commonwealth Life
'

and Mr. Hunt, Louisville, was '

with Mills before join-
ing company.

1

The Girl Scouts will conduct
their annual cookie sale begin- -'

ning at 3 p.m. March run-- 1

ning through March 23. I

Police Chief

rrLOUSVUi. KY.
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McNeely Lake To Have
New Concession Area

, A second concession at McNeely
j Lake has been approved the
Jefferson County Planning and

, Zoning Commission. It will in
elude picnic grounds, a dock and

HORTON
committee

on

insurance.

snack Mr. Mrs. viuwiuwyeuumjr B4iu-.Dupp- s,

who ers- - all ordi--

tract on the south of the
lake, received the approval for
the concession.

McNeely Lake, which covers 60
acres, was opened last August
and is the first the County
built by the State Fish and Wild-
life Commission. is on Pennsyl-
vania Run Road, east of Old
Shepherdsville Road.

Jerry Thomas, who already
built a other
side of the lake, opposed grant-
ing of the and
said he had donated 100 acres of

farm for lake with the
understanding that he would be

only one operating a con- -
cession stand. Mr. and Mrs.

they had sold the
State the lake frontage their
land while reserving the to
have a dock.

Ratterman To Head

Kentucky Plumbers

Joseph A. Ratterman, Middle-tow- n,

was elected president of

lf Master piumbers at Us two.
day annual meeting at the Seel
harh Hntpl T.nnisvillp. March 5
fi Mr. Rattprman. who advanced
to head the Association after
serving as its vice-preside- sue-- 1

ceeds C. B. True, Louisville. Rob- -

t, and George Kraft,
Louisville, was secretary--

treasure.

CEDAR CREEK
Cedar Creek Baptist Church on

and Cedar Road, will hold
special services March through
March 18. Dr. V. L. Stanfield will
preach. will be special mu-

sic.
Welcome is extended to all to

hear the great Gospel preaching

uled for 10:45 a.m. Sundays and
the evening services will begin
at 7:30.

Dixie N.F.L.A. H0ld't Gillette, Owensboro, is new

Annual

the meeting of,th of

a.m.

boys will present a flannelgraph and to participate in the
cooperation. Simpson, music. Services are sched- -

and
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UTOMATION'S

Adolph Mahoney, 30, Louisville
patrolman with many years' ex-

perience in police work, will be-

come Jeffersontown police chief
March 15. His resignation from
the Louisville police froce be-

comes effective March 14 at
which time he will move to Park
Avenue Taylorsville Soad.
from his present home at 4528
West Broadway. His salary in his
new position will be $350 per
month. fees, which or-

dinarily go to the officer making
the arrest will go into the city
treasurer.

Mr. replaces Ernest
Shryock who had accepted the
post in February but resigned be-

fore taking office. Mr. Sryock is
continuing in his post as chief of
police at Taylorsville.

New Chief Mahoney has been
a Louisville patrolman since 1949.
He resigned twice from the

force for personal reasons
but rejoined. He also served for
a year on the county police force,
and was for five years in the re-

serves with the Military Police.
Mr. Mahoney is married has no

children .He is a graduate of the
grade and high schools at Shel-byvil-le

and served for three years
in the Navy.

The new chief told the Jeffer-
sontown City Council that he was

stand. and Leolirailu:
own the 10-ac- re and enforcing city

had
concession the

new concession

the

the

right
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i.-nu:- u .v'ation of the council and the pub
lic in upholding traffic and other
city laws.

The Jeffersontown City Council
voted for and then set aside a
two-ho- parking limit on day-

light parking in the "town
square." The Council decided first
to give merchants in the area
a chance to express their opinions
on the matter at a public hearing
on the proposal at 7:30 p.m.,
March 19. City Attorney M. G.
Snyder is to have ready an or-

dinance on parking in the area
for the next regular Council
meeting April 2.

rarKing nas Decome a proDiem
I the square because, according
to Mayor Jack Orlandi and coun--
cilmen, sometimes cars are
double-parke- d for long periods
and some cars are left parked in
the square by those who take the
bus from the point into Louis-
ville.

The drive to collect unpaid
business and unloading licenses
and dog licenses will be contin-
ued. Statements for excess gar- -

.

bage pick-u- p are ooon to be is-

sued.
The request of the Fire De

partment for an increase in the
$l,200-a-ye- ar protection fee paid
fcy the City was turned over to
"je ways and means committee
of the, Council. The Fire Depart- -
meui is requesting vie aaamonai
money to buy new equipment.

In 1955, according to a certi-
fied audit of the city accounts,
the city took in $20,707 as com-

pared with $17,376 in 1954. Ex-
penditures in 1955 amounted to
$19,767 as compared with $13,440
the pervious year. Part of the
money spent in 1955 went to pur-
chase the City's new garbage
truck. Income from the real and
personal property tax increased
in 1955 to' $13,133 from $10,862 in
1954.

The Red Cross nurse made her
first appearance during the 1888
yellow fever epidemic in Florida.
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